
A R E A S  O F  E X P E R T I S E

Learn the best strategies to monetize your YouTube channel
and grow your audience on auto-pilot like crazy.

S P E A K I N G  T O P I C S

Generate more money in your business with the
power of YouTube 

www.andreajeanco.com

YouTube How to Guide with Andrea Jean

andrea@andreajeanco.com

https://www.instagram.com/andreajeanco/

A B O U T  A N D R E A

Growing your income to 6-7 figures with the
Power fo YouTube
Proven roadmap to leave your 9-5 faster and
become a full-time entrepreneur
How to feel more confident on camera and
attract raving fans
Secrets to growing faster on YouTube 

       0-100,000 subscribers

ANDREAjean Andrea Jean, mom of 4, is a former Licensed Mental Health
Professional turned full-time YouTube Growth Expert. After
spending 10+ years helping women in the mental health
field, she took a risk and started a 'Cleaning Hack' YouTube
channel in hopes of achieving time and financial freedom.

In less than two years, Andrea grew to over 225,000
YouTube subscribers, >25M views and $200,000 of
completely passive income. 

This allowed her to quit her former 6-figure corporate job
and create a second YouTube channel, 'YouTube How to
Guide - Andrea Jean,' where she teaches others how to
grow their audience and income faster with the Power of
YouTube.

Andrea combines mindset strategies with step-by-step tools
to grow your business beyond your wildest dreams  - all
while living to your highest potential. She wants you to wake
up every single day saying “Heck Yes!" and "I can’t believe I
am getting paid to do what I absolutely love."

How to take a simple idea and turn it into a 6-7
figure online business

The step by step proven roadmap to starting a business from
scratch and scaling it beyond your wildest dreams! 

How to grow faster by doing less

In the world of "shiny object syndrome" and distraction, 
Andrea shows you how to harness your attention  and focus
to get results faster. 
 

https://andreajeanco.com/
https://www.youtube.com/youtubehowtoguideandreajean

